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Sovereign Kava Bar
Sodas

Coke $2.81

ABOUT SOVEREIGN KAVA
Sovereign Kava (formerly Noble

Kava) serves traditional kava, made
by hand just the way it's been made
in the South Pacific ceremonially for

centuries. We also serve other
ethnobotanical delights. Sovereign

Kava is all about relaxing and chilling
out, and using Kickback for delivery
allows you to catch that natural buzz

at home!

Non-Traditional Kava
Kava Cocktails, Edibles, To-Go &

Bulk Options
Kava Mojito $8.75

Sweet and strong! Lime soda,
muddled mint, fresh lime juice, and
Kavarita Kava concentrate.

Leilo LITE $8.03
Sparkling Pineapple Mango

Coconut â€œCalm in a Canâ€#
Kavalactone shooters $6.25

Golden extract of pure
kavalactones, without the traditional
kava taste.

Kava Candies $6.25
Great for on the go! Available in

orange.
2oz. Instant Kava $24.41

No squeezing necessary! Just add
water and enjoy.

Bulk 8oz Kava, house blend $40.00
Dry Kava. Squeeze at home, or

prepare fast & easy with Aluball Kava
prep shaker

AluBall Kava Prep Shaker $15.00
Brewing ball, just add kava root

and shake for perfect single servings!

Traditional Kava
Kava is a traditional beverage made

from the roots of the Kava Kava plant.
This plant is held in high regard and

with deep reverence by peoples
throughout Oceana. With a genus name

meaning "intoxicating pepper," kava
offers relaxing anxiolytic effects to
those who endure its earthy taste!

Squeezed the traditional way; by hand!
Kava (House) Single $5.31

6oz. house kava blend.
Kava (House) Double $9.38

12oz. house kava blend.
Kava (Special Kettle) Single $9.38

A stronger blend of kava prepared
with more kava root than our house
kava. 6oz.

Kava (Special Kettle) Double $16.56
12oz. serving of our

premium-grade, kettle blend.
"Make It Dirty..." $3.75

Add a scoop of instant kava
powder to your beverage for an extra
strong kick!

House "Ceremonial Bowl" $26.88
Equal to six single servings of our

house kava blend.
Special Kettle "Ceremonial
Bowl"

$48.13

Equal to six single servings of our
special kettle blend.

Kava Growlers $60.31
Includes growler and 64oz fill with

house blend

Kratom Brew
Kratom comes from the leaves of the

kratom tree, found throughout Thailand
and Indonesia. This plant has been
used traditionally for centuries to
manage pain, fatigue, and ennui.
Depth Charge $21.25
Speed boat $15.94

A white, extract-based, high
potency drink,

"Free Flow" Kratom Tea $6.56
Unsweetened kratom tea, available

in three varieties: White-Vein Maeng
Da (energizing), Red Vein Borneo
(relaxing), Super Green Maeng Da
(balanced).

White Vein Bruski $6.56
Bottled and lightly sweetened, with

peppermint, spearmint, and
mocha-mint mate.

Yellow Vein Bruski $6.56
Bottled and lightly sweetened,

yellow vein is a young Maeng plant
which retains the Maeng mellowness
but with a little bit more energy!

Black Cap $14.38
Maeng Da Bruski (2x strength) $14.38

Bottled and lightly sweetened.
Green Cap $14.38
Red Borneo Bruski (2x
Strength)

$13.44

. The perfect nightcap!

Bulk Kratom
1-oz bags of powdered kratom,

available in multiples/bulk.
Bulk LB OG Bali $174.88

1Lb OG
Bulk LB Red $174.88

1lb Red Bag
Bulk LB Green Maeng $206.31

1lb Green Maeng
Bulk LB Yellow $206.98

1lb Yellow Bag
Red Bulk 1oz Kratom $14.38
Bulk LB White Vein $174.88

One Pound Bulk to make at home
White Bulk 1oz Kratom $14.38
Super Green (aka Maeng D)
Bulk 1oz Kratom

$17.05

Yellow Bulk 1oz Kratom $17.05
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